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Entertainment is at the heart of LBC’s mission, right alongside enrichment and education. It ’s one 
of our promises to contribute to the quality of life in the North Bay. When performances vanished 
from our stages during the pandemic, we invested in alternative types of programming to keep our 
community connected to entertainment during those isolating times. While we have emerged a better, 
more versatile organization because of these innovations, LBC and the community still have work to do 
together to bring the full power of live performance back to our county.  

At the beginning of 2020, LBC’s performance season was on track to be the best on record. Then 
March 19 happened, and 40 million Californians were ordered to stay at home indefinitely. Sixteen 
months would pass before LBC would sell another ticket or hold a live performance again. Fast forward 
to the 2022 season, and the good news is our stages are active again. 

Despite a late start to this season, ticket sales began to pick up. Unfortunately, that rise was interrupted 
briefly when large indoor events were shuttered for a month in January, forcing us to reschedule a 
number of performances and putting a strain on that early momentum. Despite the setback, LBC’s 
commitment to the community demands we set our course for full steam ahead. 

“In measuring the success of a rebound, ticket sales certainly are critical,” said Anita Wiglesworth, 
Vice President of Programs and Marketing. “At the same time, it ’s in our DNA to keep entertainment 
alive and accessible for all in Sonoma County. We are doing everything we can to bring people back 
together again to enjoy performances that reflect the many cultures and tastes here.” 

PERFORMANCES ON THE RISE AT LBC 
LIFT THE SPIRIT OF SONOMA COUNTY 



Remember summer camp? The fresh air and sunshine? The endless fun with pals? Making new friends? 
Because of the pandemic, kids lucky enough to attend LBC Summer Camps three years ago had to sit 
in front of a computer to participate. Things improved a little last year with a mix of in-person, hybrid, 
and virtual camps. Enter summer of 2022, and hold onto your sunscreen and flip flops, because LBC 
arts camps return 100 percent live!

“We are all breathing easier because, 
for most students, this is the closest thing 
to normal they’ve experienced since 
2019,” said Ashleigh Worley, Director of 
Education and Community Engagement. 
“After such prolonged social isolation, they 
now can come back together, enjoy the 
spoils of summer, and grow through the 
arts. More important, thanks to our donors, 
they can do it without a cost barrier.”

This summer, LBC’s Education and 
Community Engagement program is 
holding seven camps in different Sonoma 
County communities. Students will engage 
in various art forms, immerse themselves 
in their artistic passion, or discover new 

interests they haven’t tried before – all in the 
close company of old friends, new friends, 
and instructors they’ve missed. Thanks to LBC 
donors who support the value of providing 
access to the arts for all members of the 
community, the camps are free and include 
all supplies, materials, instruments, and 
lunches. With the typical week of summer 
camp averaging $500, lowering that barrier 
creates far-reaching equal opportunities to 
underserved communities in the North Bay. 

The camps include three mariachi camps, two camps for budding visual artists, one for developing 
dancers, and a camp for kids who are into creative drama. Starting this month, beginner mariachi 
camps roll out in Santa Rosa, Cloverdale, and Sonoma Valley to provide opportunity for students 
entering grade 3 and higher to learn to sing and to play either the guitar or violin. If students want to 
join LBC’s mariachi program in the fall, they must attend one of these camps, although the camps are 
open to kids who may not want to continue in the year-round program. 

LBC also is offering two visual arts camps in Santa 
Rosa. The one for students entering grade 3 and up will 
explore sketching, drawing, painting, and other forms 
of visual art. The one for more experienced artists 
entering grade 7 and up will increase their technical 
skills and help them develop a personal aesthetic. 

Also in Santa Rosa, a creative drama camp will be open 
to students in first – third grades to develop theater 
skills through storytelling, improvisation, and creative 
play. A dance camp for students entering fifth grade 
and up will offer an introduction to Latin Hip Hop and 
Ballet Folklôrico. 

It ’s going to be a great summer for more than 300 students. 
Imagine campers beginning each day greeting friends and 
staff in person. They’ll be wrangled into classrooms where 
they might be greeted by trumpets honking and violins tuning. 
Some might be swept up in a swirling choreography or a 
scene in rehearsal. Others might encounter a kaleidoscope 
of art supplies. At the end of every camp session, friends and 
family will be invited to a closing celebration for the students 
to showcase either a performance, an art show, or a skit. No 
doubt, all of it will be filled with the sounds of new summer 
camp memories being formed.

2022 SUMMER CAMPS ARE BACK - LIVE!

MORE ENTERTAINMENT CHOICES

The pandemic drove us to think outside the box with many new and diverse ways to keep people 
entertained. The result: today we have a greater variety of engagement opportunities for our 
community – both live and online – than ever before. During the shutdown, for example, LBC created 
Luther Locals, a Facebook platform for Sonoma County bands. The program not only compensated 
local musicians at a critical time, but also allowed fans to enjoy live music from the comfort and safety 
of their homes. Today, we continue to create Luther Locals events online and have arranged for a few of 
these bands to open for the three main performers at this summer’s Rodney Strong Concert Series.

“We are thrilled to have the shared experience of live entertainment again, and we continue to add 
programming throughout the year. At the same time, we have a lot to do to get back to pre-pandemic 
conditions,” said Wiglesworth. “We are depending on the community to be part of that effort by 
becoming members, participating in the variety of indoor and outdoor events, choosing LBC when 
renting a facility or looking for family experiences, or donating to one of our arts education programs.” 
To learn more about these local opportunities for you and your friends and family to enjoy together, 
visit lutherburbankcenter.org.



At this year’s Art of Dessert gala on April 9, something magical and unexpected happened. It started when 
we asked for a handful of our Bellevue Elementary School ukulele students to perform at the event, and 
50 eager youngsters threw up their hands. On the night of the event, while players squished shoulder to 
shoulder on the stage, movement from above caught guests’ attention. They looked up to see a crowd of 
proud families poised to applaud from the balcony. 

“We had to make a few adjustments to the performance platform, but there was no way we were going 
to turn away a single child who was bursting at the seams to perform,” said Ashleigh Worley, Director of 
Education and Community Engagement. After the students finished performing “One Day," originally by 
Matisyahu, cheers erupted from above and below.

“Typically, our Music Matters Ukulele Instruction class includes a big performance at the end of the school 
year,” said Hannah Keefer, Curriculum Specialist. “But with COVID restrictions constantly changing for our 
schools, we chose not to plan a large gathering this year. It turns out that Art of Dessert was the students’ one 
and only chance to perform this year – and their families’ only chance to see them.”

For the last five years at Bellevue, teaching artist Andrew DeVeny has led the students in basic musicianship, 
instrument care, tuning, and playing ukulele. He helps them craft a song integrated with one of their study 
topics, such as the life cycles of the frog, math equations, spelling or grammar. In addition to lending every 
student an instrument, LBC also makes sure teachers are equipped so the class can keep their 
instruments in tune and can continue practicing even when Andrew isn’t there. The Music 
Matters: Ukulele Instruction class is one of LBC’s Artists in the Schools programs 
made possible through the generosity of Joanne Dow and Julia L. Grant. 
Without their support, where would all the ukulele magic come from? 

Turns out, dessert is good for you! This year’s Art of Dessert on April 9th 
was an in-person event for the first time in three years, and it was an 
unforgettable evening of fun, friendship, and arts-infused joy. The 
sweet evening also exceeded fundraising expectations, raising 
more than $600,000 to support all that the LBC does to enrich, 
educate, and entertain our community.

Our heartfelt gratitude goes out to our faithful sponsors, to the 
lively donors who raised their paddles at the event, and to the 
many supporters who engaged in the online auction. Thanks also 
to the 30 local bakeries for sweetening the generosity of our 
gala guests and to the bake-off participants and fans who created 
excitement and anticipation. 

UKULELE STUDENTS SURPRISE ART OF DESSERT PATRONS WHO SAYS DESSERT ISN’T GOOD FOR YOU? 
APRIL’S ART OF DESSERT FUNDRAISER EXCEEDS GOAL!



Naming Sponsor Wine Sponsor

The Ernest L. & Ruth W. 
Finley Foundation

Farley Family
Charitable Foundation

Preston Family
Charitable Fund

MVL
Partners

THANK YOU TO OUR PARTNERS & INSTITUTIONAL FUNDERS

LAMONA JOHNSON WALRAVEN LEGACY SOCIETY
Lamona Johnson Walraven, a longtime Santa Rosa resident, was a high school teacher 
and counselor who came of age at a time when most women did not pursue higher 
education. She earned a master’s degree from UC Berkeley, then shared her 
love for learning with her family and students, believing that all would thrive 
through the benefits of education. Through her bequest, Lamona left a 
lasting impact on the LBC, with the largest legacy gift ever received, 
benefitting students and children through her donation.

A gift through your will or living trust helps 
ensure that LBC remains accessible to all 
members of our community, including 
students and teachers. This 
thoughtful act may result in the 
most lasting and impactful 
one-time gift you 
ever make to the 
Center.

CREATE YOUR LEGACY

Click here to learn more or to contact LBC staff

As each of us has adapted, and continues to adapt, to the challenges of the pandemic, the attorneys 
and staff at Spaulding McCullough & Tansil LLP (SMT) have remained available to assist with resolving 
issues, whether business or personal.  SMT is proud to be a Business Partner of the LBC and give back 
to the community it serves. SMT also remains focused on keeping businesses open and protecting the 
vibrancy of our economy.

For many years, the SMT team has supported LBC as a business partner and through Board leadership. 
Andrew Spaulding currently is a member of the LBC Board of Directors.  Previously, Lisa Ann Hilario 
served on the Board for three years, DJ Drennan for five years, and Kevin McCullough for nine years.  
SMT is also a strong supporter of numerous other non-profit organizations, including the Redwood 
Empire Food Bank, Santa Rosa Memorial Hospital Foundation, Schulz Museum, Petaluma Arts Center, 
Mentor Me, Special Olympics, Sonoma County Farm Bureau, Listening for a Change, and Sebastopol 
Little League. In addition to serving on boards, the SMT team volunteers time with the local courts to 
improve access to justice for all in Sonoma County.

The law is a complex and diverse profession.  As has been the case for more than 25 years, the 
attorneys of SMT are available to help in many subject areas, including business transactions, civil 
litigation, trusts and estates, mergers & acquisitions, employment, equity compensation, financing, 
intellectual property, real estate and ADR. Their practices serve the diverse industries of Sonoma 
County, including agriculture, wine, beer and spirits, software and technology, health care, 
manufacturing, hospitality, government, non-profits, and real estate.

SMT attorneys are firmly committed to providing quality service in an efficient manner. Their success 
is reflected in repeat and referral business from long-standing clients and in the numerous accolades it 
has received.

LBC is proud to have the support of Spaulding McCullough & Tansil LLP.
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Mary Chapin Carpenter  Jun. 8

Rodney Strong Dance Series  
Alonzo King LINES Ballet  Jun. 10

Sarah McLachlan  Jun. 14

Iliza Shlesinger: Back in Action  Jun. 16

PD Presents North Coast Wine & Food Festival  Jun. 18  •

Carla Morrison  Jun. 22

Lyle Lovett and His Large Band  Jun. 23

Kenny Loggins:
An Intimate Evening of Stories and Songs   Jun. 30

30th Anniversary Rodney Strong  
Summer Concert Series Tower of Power  Jul. 9  •

Old Crow Medicine Show  Jul. 12

#IMOMSOHARD: The Getaway Tour  Jul. 16

Chicano Hollywood Presents  
Latin Kings of Comedy 20th Anniversary Tour  Jul. 30

Big Bad Voodoo Daddy  Aug. 5

The Australian Pink Floyd Show  Aug. 9

Poppy & Vine Presents Wine Country Distillery Festival  
Aug. 13  •  New Date

Illusion Touring Entertainment Presents  
Amanda Miguel y Ana Victoria  Aug. 25

30th Anniversary Rodney Strong  
Summer Concert Series Colbie Callait  Aug. 27  •

An Evening with Chicago  Sep. 9

Live Nation Presents Nurse Blake   Sep. 7

30th Anniversary Rodney Strong  
Summer Concert Series Blues Traveler  Sep. 10  •

46th Annual San Francisco  
Comedy Competition Semi-Finals  Sep. 17

Redwood Credit Union Presents  
Fiesta de Independencia  Sep. 18

Sebastian Maniscalco  Sep. 30

Tyler Henry—The Hollywood Medium  Oct. 6

Symphony Pops Series Playing for Peanuts:  
The Music of Vince Guaraldi  Oct. 9

Soweto Gospel Choir  Nov. 4

Rodney Strong Dance Series  
Versa-Style Dance Company  Nov. 10

An Evening with Nigella Lawson  Nov. 16

The Price Is Right Live™  Nov. 17  New Date

David Sedaris  Nov. 18

Jake Shimabukuro  Dec. 3

Disney Junior Live On Tour: Costume Palooza   Dec. 12

Rodney Strong Dance Series Posada Navideña by 
Calidanza Dance Company  Dec. 9

Symphony Pops Series  
A John Denver Rocky Mountain Christmas  
Featuring Jim Curry  Dec. 11

Dave Koz and Friends: 25th Anniversary Christmas Tour  
Dec. 21

2023
Smothers Brothers  Jan. 7

Evolve with John Edward Presents Crossing Over  Jan. 15

Rodney Strong Dance Series  
Les Ballets Trockadero de Monte Carlo  Jan. 17

Symphony Pops Series  
“Stayin’ Alive”—The Bee Gees Tribute  Feb. 5

Symphony Pops Series My Kind of Broadway: Mike 
Berkowitz Finale  Apr. 23

All performances take place in the Ruth Finley Person 
Theater, unless otherwise indicated. •  Performed at 
Rodney Strong Vineyards. •  Takes place at Pavillion and 
East Lawn. Front Cover: Alonzo King LINES Ballet


